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Suppllemen
nt to 2005
2
CAUT
C T Trave
el Adv
visoryy
T
The June 2005 CAUT Traveel Advisory on Travel to the
U
United States considers
c
travveler rights at land border
eentry points to the US as welll as in preclearrance to the
U
US at applicablle Canadian airrports. The preeclearance
rreview was bassed on the 19999 Preclearance Act.
A
In March 20155, Canada andd the United Sttates signed
tthe Agreement on Land, Rail, Marine, and Air
A Transport
PPreclearance, which
w
requiredd new legislatiion to be
im
mplemented in
n both countriies. The Canaddian legislation
n
is the Preclearannce Act, Bill C-223, introducedd in the House
oof Commons in
i June 2016. As
A of Octoberr 2017, the
bbill is at secondd reading in th
he Senate. The United States
leegislation implementing the Agreement waas passed by
C
Congress in Deecember 2016.
T
To date, discusssion of Bill C-23 has largely focused on
tthe enhanced powers
p
under Part
P 1 accordedd to United
SStates Custom and Border Prrotection (CBP
P) officers in
ppreclearance zo
ones located in
n Canada. Other concerns
h
have arisen ovver the new Paart 2 provision
ns that refer
tto Canada Borrder Services Agency
A
(CBSA
A) officers
ooperating in an
ny preclearancee zones set up by Canada at
U
US locations in
n the future.
R
Recent controvversies at pointts of entry to both
b Canada
aand the Unitedd States have trriggered concerns over the
eexercise of pow
wers by officerrs of the respecctive border
aagencies. For CAUT
C
members, reports th
hat border
aagents are dem
manding access to electronic devices
d
such

as lapptops, notepadds and cell phoones raise partticular
conccerns over the pprotection of rresearch confiddentiality
m.
and eexercise of acaddemic freedom
Whiile the powerss now being exxercised by boorder
officiials in both Caanada and the U
United States m
may not
be neew, they are beeing newly exeercised. This doocument
suppplements the 20005 Travel Addvisory in lightt of preclearrance procedurres now being applied, and th
hose that
may be applied folllowing passagee of Bill C-23.

Travelling to
o Canada

The Office of the P
Privacy Comm
missioner of Canada
wing statementt in respect to the
provvides the follow
inspeections and seearches of elecctronic devices at
Canaadian points off entry:
At boorder controls, C
Canada Border SServices Agencyy (CBSA)
officeers have widesprread powers to sstop and search ppeople, and
exam
mine their baggaage and other poossessions includding devices
such aas laptops and ssmartphones. Unnder Canada’s ““Customs
Act,” these activities m
may be conducteed without a waarrant.
Canaadian courts havve generally recoognized that peoople have
reducced expectationss of privacy at boorder points. In this context, pprivacy and othher Charter righhts continue to appply but
are liimited by state imperatives off national soverreignty,
immiigration control,l, taxation and ppublic safety andd security.
To ouur knowledge, thhe Canadian courts have not yeet ruled on
whethher a border offficer can compel a person to turnn over their
passw
word so that theiir electronic devvice may be searrched at a
bordeer crossing.
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While the law is unsettled, CBSA policy states that examinations
of personal devices should not be conducted as a matter of
routine; such searches may be conducted only if there are
grounds or indications that “evidence of contraventions may
be found on the digital device or media.”
If your laptop or mobile device is searched, it should be
searched in line with this policy and you will likely be asked
to provide your password. According to the policy, officers may
only examine what is stored within a device, which includes,
for example, photos, files, downloaded e-mails and other
media. Officers are advised to disable wireless and internet
connectivity, limiting access to any data stored external to
the device, for instance, on social media or in a cloud. If you
refuse to provide your password, your device may be held for
further inspection.1
The above statement reflects the relevant CBSA
directives and policies, except to note that the powers
of CBSA officers flow not just from the Customs Act
but also from the Immigration and Refugee Act. Thus, in
respect to searches of electronic devices, CBSA officers
may rely on the Customs Act if the concerns relate to
potential customs violations, or the Immigration and
Refugee Act if the concerns relate to identify and/or
threats to security.2
A refusal to provide a password to access an electronic
device may result in the device being held by CBSA, but
not the arrest of the person failing to cooperate. That
said, in August 2016, a Quebec resident was convicted
and fined $500 for obstructing border officials in refusing
to give up his smartphone password on re-entry to
Canada at the Halifax airport. The charges were
brought under the Customs Act and CBSA concerns were
evidently related to goods that the individual may have
seeking to bring into Canada.3 Nonetheless, as the
defendant pled guilty, there was no trial, nor any ruling
on the issue as to whether CBSA officers do indeed have
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the authority to require travelers to provide passwords
to electronic devices such as cell phones.4
It should be noted that the CBSA Operational Directive
emphasizes that a request to search an electronic device
and/or demand a password should be performed “with
as much respect for the traveler’s privacy as possible,
considering that these examinations are usually more
personal in nature than baggage examinations.”5 Further,
the power to examine an electronic device does not
extend to accessing links to information not actually
downloaded on the device. Indeed, CBSA officers are
instructed to immediately put the device into “airplane”
mode on initial access.
For academics, however, the claimed powers to examine
the contents of a laptop, notebook or cell phone suggests
that keeping research information on electronic devices
may create a risk that such information will be reviewed
at a Canadian port of entry. This is without considering
what access an American border official may have
already had to the data if the owner of the device is
returning to Canada from travel to the United States (or
indeed other countries).

Travel to the United States

Issues with respect to travel to the US extend beyond
inspection and search of electronic devices, given the
recent Executive Orders of the President of the United
States and the apparent application of a heightened
ethnic and religious screening process by CBP officers
despite the injunctions against the implementation of
those Orders.
The recommendation to avoid having confidential
information on an electronic device when seeking entry
to the US is bolstered by the apparently more liberal
application of purported search powers by US Custom
and Border Protection officers.6
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Further, unlike the Canadian practice, CBP officers may
ask for passwords not just to access the electronic device
but also to access external sites linked to the device such
as social media or websites. The scope for privacy
intrusion is thus even more extensive.7
There is really no effective legal way for a Canadian
resident to challenge the exercise of CBP officer powers
at a US point of entry. The outcome for a failure to
cooperate is likely to be turned away at the border —
perhaps without the electronic device in question.
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